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Novel iioii-photosensitive polyimides were prepared from 3.4'-oxydiplithalic

anhydride　(a-ODPA)　with　a　siloxane-containiiig　diamine　and

2,2-bis[4-(4-aimoophenoxy)phenyl]propane (BAPP)at ａ very high solid

content of 60 wt% for applications to screen-printable FPC cover layer materials.

Tlie random copolyimide showed an extremely low tensile modulus iu addition

to very high film toughness, thereby ciirliug of FPC coiild be completely

suppressed. The sequence-controlled copolyimide with the same chemical

composition displayed a 恒rtlier decreased tensile modulus, which can be

explained from ａ sea-island phase-separated moiphology contiolled by the

siloxane block size. The siloxane-containiog copolyimide solutions containmg 皿

additive showed good screen-printability without sacrificing other target

properties.

呪ywortls:　　Ultia-low　Modulus　Poljimides　/　Morphology-coutioBed

　　　　　Siloxane-coutainiufl Polyimides / Cover Layer Materials for FPC /

　　　　　Screen-printing

1.Iiitrodnrtiou

　Flexible printed circuit board (FPC), which is fabricated by patterned etching of copper layer in

copper clad laminates and subsequent protection of die prioted ciicuits with ａ cover layer. is ａ very

important component in microelectronic devices such as cellular phones and mobile personal

conmuters. Recent trends of the target propeities in FPCs aie lower stiffiiessand resistance to repeated

bending stress.Lower-stifl�ess FPCs are desirable for the assembly processes with bending of FPCs at

ａlower ciu-＼a↑lireradius in very QaiTower spaces of portable electronic devices such as celMar phones

and digitalcameras. The siiifilestapproach to reduce the stiffiiessofFPCs is to design thinner FPCs，

namely. to decrease the thickness of the cover films. the copper foils,and tliedielectric films. The

conventional cover layer iiMterial is the adhesive (epoχy resin/NBR)-coated commercially available

polyimide (PI) film. The feature of this type of cover film is considerably high resistance to repeated

bending, strong adhesion with the smooth surface (S-side)of copper foil. aiid resistance to the

subsequent Ni/Au-platiiig processes for the wiring- and solder bonding. However, i

conventional PI cover film aiid the presence of the relatively thick adhesive layer (≫ISμun)are

disadvantageous from the viewpoints of the FPC “spring-back" property.

　Epoxy resin-aciylate fonnulations (photo-solder resists) are also known as another conventional

cover layer material possessing excellent negative-type photo-pattemability， which can be developed

with a P％NajCO, aqueous solution at 4<FC. However, this type of cover layer has ａ seriom drawback.

thatis. very poor resistance to repeated bending stress.

　On the other hand. we have so far proposed ａ positive-t3?pephotosensitive siloxane-containing PI

system as a promising candidate of Hovel cover layer materials [1,2].The ftiudainental features of tliis

system are: (1) owing to its considerably hi油solubility in common organic solvents such as

y-butyrolactone (GBL), the cover layer can be directly fonned OBtO the smooth surface of piiited

circuits without any adhesives via the convaational solution casting process usittg the PI vamish

without subseqi!ent thermal imidization process at elevated temperatines。(2) die cover layer possesses

relatively good adhesioH with the S-side of copper foil with ａ relatively high peel stiength of 0.73
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kμ/c皿(3)the cover layer in which a pliotosensitizer (diazoiiaphtlioquinone, DNQ)acting as a

dissolution inhibitor are dispersed call be developed after uv-exposiire with a 3% NaOH aqueous

solution at 4(fC because of the presence of the phenolic OH groups illthe structure. and (4)the FPC

covered by the siloxaue-contaimng PI maintains complete flatness owing to its extremely low modulus

(≪Oし7 GPa)ｿTlie actually used composite material consists of the siloxane-contaiiiiiig PI as the

primary component aiid minor fractions of some thermosetting polymers and some additives. The

composite material also achieved the liigliestlevel of non-flammabilitv (UL-94.VTM-0 for the

laminated sample with ａ conventional PI fihi。Upilex-S), excellent electricalinsulation properties

retained even after standing of the covered FPC atａ high tempei'a↑lireand ａ higli himiidity for a

prolonged time. and significantly improved resistance to repeated bending compared ＼＼itlithe

conventional epoxy resin / aciylate photo-solder resist materials. However, there was ａ serious

problem in the present siloxane-contaiiiiiigPI composite system; it was difficultto develop with the

conventional NazCO, solution. thereby the standard development liliescan not be used.

　All al↑emative possible approach is to apply the screen-printing technique using a similar but

non-photosensitive ultia-low-modiilus PI system. Ａ considerable COS↑-meritcan be expected by ａshift

to uon-pliotoseiisitivesystems since the FPC fabrication processes ate drasticallysimplified. This idea

comes　from　the　following　situation:　ill　the current　cover layei-　systems, high-resolwtion

photo-patternabiliry is not always necessaiy for the fonuation of uncovered area (hole)＼＼ithａdiameter

ofド：several limidieds Jim. The important factors for screen-:printing are: (1) ultimately high solid

contents of the PI varnish illless hygroscopic solvents such as GBL and tiiglyme (common amide

solvents such as N,N-dimethvlacetamide and N-methyl-2-pyiTolidoiie are not applicable for the

screen-printing)and (2)a thixotropic character of the PI varnish[非

　In this paper. we propose novel screen-piiiitableultra-low-moduliis PI systems. The present work

also describes the eflfectsof a polymerization procedure with combination of copolymerization and

blend techniques on the morphology and the mechanical properties of the cover layer.

2. Experimental Section

2.1.Choice or monomers

　The choice of the monomers is one of the key strategies for achieving the target properties

mentioned above. The molecular stnictiues oftlie monomers used in this work are shown illFig.l. In

the present work. ａ flexible ether-contaiuing tetracarboxylic dianhydride with a signific皿tly bent

stractm-e, i.e., 3,4'-oxydi)hthalic anhydride (a-ODPA, Shausliai Research Institute of Synthetic

Resins) was　chosen with eχpectatioii of the

fomiation of highly tOllgllPI film in addition to

the fomiation of homogeneous PI vamish with an

extremely high solid content (> 50 wt%). The

well-desigoed siloxane-couteining diamine used

here (Fig.l, ｎ : ｍ ニフO：30, the average

moleculai" weigiit = 1340)is rqjorted in oiir

previous　　　　　　　papers　　　　　　[1,2]，

2.2-bis[4-(4-aminoplieuoxy)pheiiyl]propane

(BAPP)was also used as　ａ comonomer to

improve the film ttactabilitysince tliehomo PI

derived　　from　　a-ODPA　　witli　　the

siloxaiie-contaiiiingdiamine was too sticky. In

tliiscase. BAPP is probably more desirable than ａ

common　flexible　diainine, 4,4'-oxydiamline,

from tlie viewpoints of the solubility of the

result皿tpl ｍ GBL.
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2.2.Preparation of siloχane-contaming Pis

(a) Random copolぎinerlzation

　Oui- previous stadies revealed that the tensile modulus of the cover layer materials must be lower

tha! 0.3 GPa to avoid curling of the FPC. For tliispiupose， the copolymer composition was

established at a fixed siioxane-contaitiing diamine content of 66.6 mol% in the total diaiiiine

components. Random copolvmerization was firstcaiiied out 3S follows: ill a 100 luL fom-necked

separable　flask equipped with　ａ　condenser.　a nitiogeo inlet。and　ａ Dean-Stark trap, the

siloxaoe-cootaiiiiiig diamiHe (20皿nol) and BAPP(10mmol)was dissolved in GBL (27 g)a↑120°C

inａnitiogeiiatmospliere. After cooling to room temperature, a-ODPA (30 mmol)powder was added to

the diaiiiiiiesolution illone portion. The reaction miχtiirewas stilledat room temperature for l h aiid

successively heated at 1 80°C for l h in the presence of ５ｇ toluene as an azeo tropic regent to ensure

complete imidization. This piocediffe allowed the fomiation of ａ PI varnish with a veiy higli solid

content of 60 w％.

(b)Sequeuce―c0ntr0ued c0p0IymeIizati0n

　SiloXane-cOntaining c0Po1yimideS pOSsessing nolトrandOm chain sequences Were prePared by

Ieactions between amine'tem血ated and anhydride4em血ated oligoimideS: a゛ODRA POWder (I7

mmo|I)was added t0 a GBL S0Iuti0n of siI0X皿e‐c|0ntainingdiamin||e|(si-Da' 2O 皿n0I)，|then the

reaction miXtuIﾅe|was|re|nuxedat|I8O0Cf0r1hi1lthe|presenceoftoIuenetOf0|皿皿a1nine|4eIminated

o㈲0imide(A‘So1ution)･In a separate nask, 。anhydride―tenninated oIigoimide (B‘S0Iution)Was aIso

pr|epaIedfr|omaﾆ‐Ｏ

(c) Blend of tbe siloxane containiiigboino PI with homo PI derived from aODPA with BAPP

　The siloxane-containinghomo PI and a-ODPA/BAPP homo PI were sepaiatelypolyinaized in GBL

as described above. Tliese PI solutionsobtained were vigorously mixed at the same mol ratio

(Si-Da,≪APP= 20/10)as the copolymers by ａmechanical homogeiiizer.

2.3.Measuremeats

　The number一 and %＼eiglit-averaged molecular weights and their distiibutiom of the

siloxaiie-containing copolyimides (0.5 wt％in THF) were estimated by gel permeation

chromatography (Shodex GPC system-2l)equipped with ａ RI detector and multiply CO皿ected

columns (KF-G,KF-606, KF-605，KF-604, KF-601.and KF-600D)at 40°C atａflow rate ofｌ mL/mm

on tliebasis of standard polysfyieues.

　The storage- (耳')and the loss modulus (£")of the PI specimens (30 mm long. 10 nun wide, and

typically 50 μm thick) were measured in ａ teitqjeraturerange of －100 to 200・Ｃ atａ heating rate of

5°C/min with a frequency of 10 Hz to determine glass transition temperatures (Te)from the peak

teiiM)eratiiresin tbe £’curve by the dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) oa TA Instruments,
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DMA-Q800.

　Thennogiaviinetiic analysis (TGA) was conducted to evaluate the theimal stability of fiiUy cmed

PI films at ａ heating rate of 10°C/inin in nitrogen aiid air. Theniial stability of藪illy cured PI films was

estimated from the 5 % weight loss teinperatiires (程)，

　Tensile modulus (目，the elongation at break (^)，and tensile strength (耐of the PI specimens (30

inm lone, 3皿ｎ wide. and typically 50 μm tliick) were measured on a stretching testing machine

(Toyo Boldwin, A&D at present. Tensilon UTM-II)with ａ crosshead speed of ８ 皿m/min.

3- Results and Discussion

3.1. Solution homogeneity

　The ”lechanical blending between the homo PI systems in GBL led toａ very turbid fluid solution.

then it UMcroscopically phase-separated to an iipper and ａ lower clear layer after standing for a

prolonged time. indicating that it is an essentially immiscible combination. On the other hand, the

solutioE of the as-)olymerized random copolymer remained homogeneous during prolonged storage at

room tenqjerature without any precipitation and gelation. A pronoiuiced block size effect on the

solution homogeneity was observed: block copolymer-1 aud 2 provided turbid solutions. whereas ａ

conq)letely homogeneous solution was obtained for block copolymei-3 system as well as for the

random copolymei'.

3.2.Characterization of sUoxane-containiug copoiylmides

　Ｔｈｅ＼FT-IRﾑaad 'h-nmr spectra (in DMSO-d≪) of the copolyimides indicated that theimal

imidization illtliesolutions was com)leted. Fig.2 shows tlieGPC curves of the sil)xane-containing

copolyimides. Ａ siimll peak is commonly observed regardless of the block size at a retention/time of

2 1.5 min. The GPC measuiements of the sUoxane-contaimng diamine monomer itself aiid the FT-IR

analysis of fliisfraction revealed that the small GPC peak coiTesponding toａ molecular weight of ca.

500 comes from some non-fimctionalized

siloxane components originally contained in

the monomei'. The GPC cm-ves of tlieseblock

copol3?mers (#1－3)were almost overlaid with

a usiwl imimodal shape as well as in the

corresponding random copolyimide system.

The unimodal GPC curves suggest that the

“chain-eχtension" reactions　were　indeed

allowed between tlie amine-terminated and

the/aiihydride-teraiinatedoligomers, although

the 60 wt% solutions were turbid for block

copolymer-1 and 2. The data of 鵠，Mw.and

叫/砥are su皿Barized in Table 2.
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3.3.Film Pi"operties

　Block copolymer-1 film was very sticky.The relativesuiface tackaess decreased in to following

order:block copolymer-1 ≫2≫3≫rand)m copolymer, which is probably relatedto the moiphologies

as discussedlater.

　Flg･3 dkplays the DMA cur＼'esof Mock copolyiiier-3and the random copolymer. Below －30°C，

these films possessed almost ａ constant E’of ～2 GPa common to glassy polymers∠The results

indicate that the molecular motion of the

siloxane segments is practically frozen

below －30°C. The　copolyimide　films

showed ａ single glass trausition as the peak

temperature　of　the　jE"’curves　at　ａ

conmaiable temperature （～0°C）. Thus.

almost no influence of the chain sequence

on the T,’Bwas observed. Ill contrast, one

notices a､large difference of Hie Ｆ values

above　room　temperature;　the　block

copolymer-3 exhibited ａ much lower E’

values　than　die　conesponding　random

copoiymer with the same composition. This

probably arises from diflfereutmorphologies

as discussed later.

　Table ３summarizes the basic film properties of block copolymer-3 and the random copolymei'. The

Jg'S determined from an inflection point in the TMA airves where the specimen length）taiptly

increased were approximately at 50°C for both samplesこThese systems possessed excellent film

toughness (亀≫250 ％)and relatively high thermal stability as illustrated from the 榴values

exceeding 400°:Ｃeven in an aiiｻatmosphere. The r皿dom copolyimide film showed an ultra-low tensile

modulus of 0.06 GPa. However, it should be noted that block copolymer-3 possessed a ftuthei"

decreased tensilemodulus (0.015 GPa) in spite of the万same copolymer composition.

In order to investigate the mechaiiism． the cross sections of the siloχane-containing copolyimide filnB

were observed by ａ metallui"gicai miaoscope (O￥npiis, Metal Microscope-BX51}. As shown in

Fig.4{a)。a typical sea-island stnicture are observed for Mock copolymer-2 system, where the spherical

domaiiK consislmg of the BAPP-b^ed hard segments are dispersed in the continuous phase consisting

of the siloxane-based soft segments. On the other hand, in FIg.4(b)√the Mock copolymer-3 layer

seems to be homogeneous system as well as the random copolymer system. Oiii-liypotbesis is that the

block copolynier-犬3forms ａ metallurgical microscope-xmdetectable much finer sea-isl皿d stnicture万in

contrast to the random copolymer　system. The higher relative surface tackness for the block

copolymer systems than for the random copol3?nier is probably attiibuted to the presence ofトthe

siloxane-rich continuous “sea" phases.
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3.4. Scieen-piintabilitv

　　We fust at↑eniptedscreen-priuting of The present siloxaiie-cootainiog copolyimide varnishes without

any additives onto a copper ft:)iitluougli a screen mask wiflia total thickness of 135}.im(Mm"akami Co.,

sus 150-60). However. the screeu-priutability for fine pattern fomiation was no↑always sufficient

although the solid contents were extremely

higli(60 wt‰). Then ａ tliixotropymodifier

(Nippou Aerosil Co.. Aeiosil-RY200)was

added to the copolyiiuide vaniishes at ａ

minor content of 10 phi. Fig. 5 displays a

scieeii-priiitedpaTtem (20 μm thick)with a

line and space of 600/400 μUll，which was

fomied by diyiug at 100°C for 10 mill after

the pmitiiig process. As　shown in this

optical microscopic photogiaph, practically

sufficient screen-priutability was obtained

by this approach without sacrificine other

target properties.

4. Concliisious

　Tlie siloxaue-contaiiiiiigrandom copolyimide prepared 丘om a-ODPA with siloχane-犬containing

dianiiiieand BAPP at 60 w％showed an extremely low E, thereby cmiing of FPC was suppressed.

Tlie sequence conttol caused a ftirtherdecreased E，which c皿be ｅχplainedfrom ａ sea-island

phase-sepaiated moiphology. Tlie addition of a thixotiopy modifier improved screeii-printability

without sacrificingothertargetproperties.
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